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One Aspect of Water Resources of the Eighth District

ROM earliest history, the water resources of the region now within the 
boundaries of the Eighth Federal Reserve District have afforded natural 
highways. Today these resources have gained new significance as a raw 
material and may well play a key role in agricultural and industrial growth.

Atmospheric water, one of three principal sources of supply along 
with underground and surface waters, originates primarily from moist air 
masses which move inland and bring more moisture to the district than to 
many other regions of the United States. But much moisture is lost from 
evaporation and transpiration.

On an annual basis, the district has a larger moisture surplus than do 
regions occupying vast areas of this country. But, taking seasonal needs in
to account, the district has considerable areas of moisture deficiency. Thus, 
ways need to be found to save surpluses and use them in deficiency periods.

Two steps toward helping balance water supply with demand are: 
(1) to plan a water budget and (2) to put water conserving practices into use.

Supplementary irrigation should be considered as a regular (rather 
than emergency) practice for many district farms, although there is still 
much to be learned about the use and conservation of our water resources.
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From earliest history, the water resources of the
region now within the boundaries of the Eighth
Federal Reserve District have afforded natural
highways.

T . '  HE region served by the Federal Reserve Bank 
of St. Louis was noted for its water resources in 
earliest history. In 1674, the Mississippi Valley region 
was said to be composed of “admirable countries and 
so easy a navigation by beautiful rivers, that from 
Lake Ontario . . . one could go in a bark to the Gulf 
of Mexico, having but a single unloading to make 
. . Z’1 A century and a half prior to this the Spaniards 
spoke of the wondrous “Rio del Espiritu Santo,” now 
called the Mississippi, and a principal interest in the 
region was to find if this river afforded a passageway 
to the Far East.

As the region became settled, population expanded 
along the waterways. St. Louis became a great fur 
trading center and later a steamboat terminus for the 
larger boats that plied the lower Mississippi and the 
smaller boats used on the shallower upstream chan
nels. Louisville grew at the falls of the Ohio, a major 
transshipment point of water transportation. Mem
phis developed on the basis of its facilities to ship 
cotton by river. Fort Smith increased from an Army 
post at the head of navigation on the Arkansas to an 
important trading city. Throughout the present 
Eighth District area, waterways were the principal 
highways of the frontier community.

Thus, water was possibly the major resource ac
counting for the early development of this section of 
Middle America lying west of the Appalachians. To 
be sure, the region had other abundant resources, 
furs, mineral riches, particularly lead, land and 
climate suitable for both cash and subsistence crops, 
and timber for construction and fuel, but where 
there was practically a whole continent to choose 
from, it was access that was most critical. W hat bet
ter access to land in the light of the transportation 
methods of that time than the broad Mississippi or 
Ohio, the Illinois and the Wabash or Arkansas and 
the Tennessee. Despite the hazards of navigation 
these great fluid roadways were the best available, 
second only to the seas.

i  Steck, Francis Borgia, T h e  J o l i e t - M a r q u e t t e  E x p e d i t i o n ,  1673, Fran
ciscan Fathers, Quincy, Illinois, 1928.

Today these resources have gained new significance
as a raw material which will play a key role in
agricultural and industrial growth.

Today the situation is radically changed. Begin
ning with such humble puffs as those of the Pacific 
Railroad of Missouri, the first west of the Mississippi, 
which operated the first passenger train from St. 
Louis to Kansas City in 1865, rail transportation has 
expanded throughout the district. Motor highways 
also crisscross district states in every direction. And, 
overhead all the air has become available for trans
port. Thus, water in its role as a pathway of com
merce, despite the tremendous growth of barge traf
fic in recent years, has declined in relative significance 
over the past century.

While water has been forced into a secondary role 
as a district resource in one case, it has, like a gifted 
actor, come to the fore in another role which may 
exceed the significance of its earlier one. This new 
role for water is that of a raw material, a vital raw 
material that may spell the difference between ex
pansion or stagnation in industry and agriculture 
alike. The pressure of population has helped turn 
the supply of water from one of abundance to one 
of relative scarcity. Witness the deeper and deeper 
digging of wells, the turning to “rainmakers,” and 
the building of ever larger reservoirs for city sup
plies. Furthermore, what was once a supply of good 
water has too often become a poor one. In effect, 
the nature as well as adequacy of the present and 
potential water supply in the Eighth District, con
sidered here, will be one of the leading factors in 
the district’s future economic growth.

Atmospheric water, one of the principal sources
of supply along with underground and
surface waters, . . .

Too often when the water resources of an area are 
being described, the analysis is confined to the sur
face and ground waters. This is only part of the 
story. Water resources are the result of a revolving 
process. Water is evaporated from the surface of the 
sea, brought overland where it may be precipitated 
as rain or snow. Thence, it runs off into streams 
or ponds or percolates into underground formations. 
Some portion is taken into the systems of plants and 
animals. And the cycle is then completed with a 
return to the atmosphere by evaporation or trans
piration. Or, water may return to the sea through 
streams, underground seeps or as precipitation. Thus, 
our report on the water resources of the Eighth Dis
trict will be divided into three parts, this article deal
ing only with the first: (1) atmospheric water, (2) 
ground water, and (3) surface water.
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Since the climatic features of the district have 
already been described to some extent in two earlier 
articles in the Review,2 only those considered most 
pertinent to this analysis will be repeated here. The 
bulk of this article will deal with effectiveness of 
precipitation, which was not stressed previously.

. . . originates primarily from moist air masses which
move inland . . .

So changeable is the weather of this area from  
day-to-day, and so erratic has been the variation of 
rainfall and temperature in the past few years, that 
many get the impression there is no definite pattern 
of climatic behavior on which we can rely. This is 
certainly not the case. The rotation of the earth on 
its axis, its inclination toward the sun and revolution 
around the sun are basic factors controlling climate. 
Other major “controls” are the distribution of the 
continents and oceans, the behavior of winds and air 
masses, altitude, mountain barriers, centers of atmos
pheric pressure, ocean currents and storms. A  
moment’s reflection leads one to realize that most 
of these controls are relatively fixed or have known 
behavior insofar as man’s time span is concerned. 
Thus, the same belt of trade winds that Columbus 
relied on, and the same center of a high-pressure 
area, known as the “horse latitudes,” in which he 
became becalmed, exist today. The “roaring forties,” 
strong winds prevailing about 60 per cent of the 
year in 40° S. Latitude that caused sailors to dread 
rounding the Horn at the tip of South America, blow 
with equal vigor today, as do their much weaker 
counterparts in the northern hemisphere, known as 
the “prevailing westerlies,” over Eighth District 
areas.

The occurrence and nature of the air masses which 
will ordinarily be experienced over various surface 
areas of the earth are known. Further, as suggested 
earlier, the amount of atmospheric moisture received 
by a region is closely related to the occurrence of 
moist air masses originating over large water bodies. 
Even for inland areas, such as this district, the greater 
share of atmospheric moisture can be traced to 
oceanic origin. Of course, local phenomena such as 
the meeting of the warm moist air with a cold air 
mass or the rising of the air locally causing thunder
storms as in summer, may be immediate causes for 
the rainfall. But, adequate moisture must be present 
in the atmosphere. By and large, this moisture has 
been obtained from the ocean or other large water

2 Seasonally Adjusted.— The Eighth District’ s Climate, M o n t h l y  R e v ie w , 
March 1 954. Some Features of the Economic Geography of the Eighth Dis
trict, M o n t h l y  R e v ie w ,  September 1952.

In these reports on the district’ s climate it was pointed out that there were 
both seasonal and cyclical variations from normal (or long-term averages), 
but that there was no conclusive evidence of a more permanent shift toward 
a drier or hotter climate.

bodies. Exceptions include the modification of dry 
polar air after it has traveled long distances over 
land surfaces, absorbing much moisture.

. . . and bring more moisture to the district than
to many other regions of the United States.

On balance, the movement of air masses results on 
the average in considerably heavier annual precipita
tion in the district than in most of the United States 
area to the west, but not so much as in certain east
ern seaboard and more southern regions. Within 
district boundaries, the average annual precipitation 
is heaviest in the southern section, reaching its max
imum of over 60 inches in the Ouachita Mountains of 
western Arkansas, while it is lightest in the north
western section, averaging only about 36 inches an
nually in parts of northwestern Missouri (see figure I, 
below).

But much moisture is lost from evaporation
and transpiration.

Thus far we have taken stock of the precipitation 
deposited on the surface of the district. To complete 
our analysis of atmospheric moisture we must de
termine how much of this water is actually available 
to meet needs. Large amounts are “lost” by evapora
tion from the earth’s surface and transpiration from 
plants. This process, called “evapotranspiration” is 
really not a loss in that evaporation adds moisture to 
the air and has other benefits while transpiration is 
necessary to the very life of plants. But the amount 
evaporated and transpired is not usually available to 
replenish surface and underground supplies in the
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immediate area. Likewise, these vaporization proc
esses draw down the supply of water in the soil. 
Obviously, much more precipitation is required to 
maintain soil moisture adequate to plant needs in a 
region with heavy evaporation and transpiration than 
in a region in which the vaporization of moisture by 
the energy of the sun is relatively light.

The analysis of evaporation relative to precipita
tion that follows is based on work carried out by Dr. 
C. W. Thornthwaite, director of the Laboratory of 
Climatology, Centerton, New Jersey, and a leading 
expert on climate. Through study of all available 
data, Thornthwaite has produced a formula that per
mits the computation of potential evaporation and 
transpiration (the water loss from the soil that would 
occur if at no time there is a deficiency of available 
soil moisture) for any place for which the latitude is 
known and temperature records are available.4

When the potential evaporation so computed is 
compared with the precipitation and allowance is

4 In this article the word evaporation is used to indicate the combination 
of evaporation and transpiration, technically known as ' 'evapotranspiration.”  
In tropical rainforest regions almost the entire atmospheric moisture drawn 
by the energy of the sun from the earth is due to transpiration from the 
dense canopy of trees which prevents sunlight from reaching the ground. In 
desert regions, most of the atmospheric moisture drawn from the earth by 
the sun is due to evaporation from the ground surface. In warm temperate 
rainy climates, such as that of the district, atmospheric moisture is a resultant 
of both evaporation and transpiration.

There are only two practical ways of instrumentally measuring evapora
tion under natural conditions, the "vapor transport" method and the method 
utilizing soil-filled tanks or evapotranspirometers.

T h e  v a p o r  transport m e th o d  determ ines the rate at w h ich  air near the 
g rou n d  is m ix in g  w ith  that above  it and the d ifferen ce  in w ater -v ap or con tent 
at the tw o  le v e ls . S ince the tu rb u len ce  o f  the air is n ot constant and the 
p h ysica l m easurem ents requ ired  are rather precise , this m e th o d  ca n n ot at 
present p ro v id e  a com p le te  answ er to  the proD lem . But it d oes  fo rm  a basis 
fo r  estim ates. T h e  oth er m e th o d  utilizes a la rge  so il tank co n ta in in g  p lants. 
W a ter rece ived  by precip ita tion  and los t by  ru n o ff and reta ined in the so il is 
m easured , the net d ifferen ce  b e in g  the ev ap otra n sp ira tion . O n ly  a fe w  o f  
these stations have been established  in the w o r ld , n on e in the E igh th  D istr ict. 
See C . W .  T h o rn th w a ite , Evapotranspiration in the Hydrologic Cycle, T h e  
P h y s i c a l  B a sis  o f  W a t e r  S u p p ly  a n d  i t s  P r i n c i p a l  U ses , In terior and I n 
sular A ffa irs  C om m ittee , H o u se  o t R epresentatives, U n ited  States C ongress, 
1952.

made for the storage of water in the ground and its 
subsequent use, periods of moisture deficiency and 
excess are determined and an understanding of the 
relative moistness or aridity of a climate is obtained. 
Such computations have been made for two places 
representative of conditions in the southern part of 
the Eighth District, Louisville, Kentucky, and Can
ton, Mississippi (a few miles south of the district 
boundary), and the water balances for these stations 
are shown in figure II. When the soil is full of 
water, the actual evaporation (the water loss under 
normally varying soil moisture conditions) and the po
tential evaporation are the same and all precipitation 
in excess of the water need is realized as water sur
plus. In the summer, when precipitation does not 
equal potential evaporation, the difference is made 
up in part from soil moisture storage; but as the soil 
becomcs drier, the part not made up is larger. This is 
the water deficit, the amount by which actual and 
potential evaporation differ.

If one compares the moisture surplus and deficit 
with the water need, it is possible to obtain an index 
of the relative moistness of a place. When surplus is 
greater than deficit, the moisture index is positive and 
the climate is humid or subhumid. When the deficit 
is greater than the surplus, the moisture index is neg
ative and the climate is arid or semiarid. Computa
tion of the moisture index for Louisville, Kentucky, 
and Canton, Mississippi, shows that both places expe
rience humid climates. However, because at Canton 
the relationship of precipitation to potential evapora
tion results in not only a slightly larger surplus in win
ter than at Louisville, but also a greater deficit in 
summer, the moisture index reveals a somewhat less 
humid climate there than at Louisville.

F IG U R E  II— W A T E R  B A L A N C E  A T  S E LE C T E D  S T A T IO N S  
LO U ISV ILLE , KY. Cm. Inches CANTON, M IS S .  Cm.

J. F. M. A. M. J. J. A. S. 0. N. D.

------------- POTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION --------------------- ACTUAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION (Coir

Source: From unpublished data supplied by C. W . Thornthwaite

J. F M. A M. J

:ides with POTENTIAL in cold season)

Water Surplus 

14.3 inches

Water Deficit 

3.9 inches
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surplus than regions occupying vast areas o f

The plotting of values of the moisture index on a 
map of the United States enables us to get a compar
ative picture of the moisture situation in the district 
relative to the rest of the nation. Figure III shows 
the distribution of moisture regions in the eastern and 
central parts of this country, according to these 
indexes.

The index is zero in areas where precipitation is 
just the same as potential evaporation. Thus at this 
point the climate, taking the year as a whole, is 
neither moist nor dry. Where there is a water surplus 
relative to need, the ratio of this surplus to water need 
constitutes a moisture index. The map shows that in 
almost the entire southern part of the district the 
moisture index is from 40 to 60. Exceptions arc south

west Missouri, and small areas in Arkansas and Mis
sissippi. These areas and parts of southern Illinois 
and all of northern Mississippi have a slightly lower 
moisture index of 20 to 40. All of the district lies 
well east of the zero moisture index line. In sum
mary, the map indicates that the district has more 
soil moisture available annually than a large share 
of the balance of the land areas in the nation.

The indexes plotted in figures II and III show that 
the Eighth District has a moisture surplus annually. 
Deficiencies during part of the year are more than 
compensated for by surpluses in other parts of the 
year to provide a positive annual moisture index. 
However, these surpluses are not directly available to 
the soil to correct the deficiencies. They run off into
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Source: C. W . Thornthwaite, Evapotranspiration 
in the Hydrologic Cycle, T h e  P h y s i c a l  a n d  E c o 
n o m i c  F o u n d a t i o n  o f  N a t u r a l  R e s o u r c e s , II, 
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, House of 
Representatives, United States Congress, 1952, 
p. 32. Only part of the map is reproduced here.
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FIGURE IV

VERAGE ANNUAL RAINFALL 
4 DEFICIENCY IN EASTERN 

UNITED STATES
IN INCHES 

PRELIMINARY SUBJECT TO REVISION

The map of average annual rainfall deficiency 
provides estimates of the average annual rainfall 
deficiency. It does not show the full extent of 
the need for supplementary irrigation. Since 
computations on which it is based were made 
from average monthly data, drouth period begin
ning and ending within the month would escape 
detection altogether. Furthermore, from the na
ture o f the data, drouth could occur in half of 
the years and yet no rainfall deficiency would be 
indicated. This map does not remove the neces
sity of analyzing the records of long series of 
years at individual stations in order to determine 
the frequency and intensity of drouth. Thorn- 
thwaite, The Place of Supplemental Irrigation in 
Postwar Planning, PU BLICATION S IN C L IM A 
TO L O G Y , V O L . V I, No. 2, The Johns Hopkins 
University, Laboratory of Climatology, Seabrook, 
N. J., 1953. (Map copied, text changed slightly.)

streams or underground supplies. During the period 
in which deficiencies occur, supplemental irrigation is 
needed if all the soil moisture that plants could use is 
to be provided.

The map, figure IV, shows estimates of the number 
of inches by which precipitation fails to meet needs 
in deficiency periods, if all the usable soil moisture is 
to be provided. To arrive at these figures, evapora
tion (the amount of water actually evaporated into 
the atmosphere) is compared to soil moisture need 
(the amount that might have been evaporated and 
transpired had the soil held a maximum water supply 
at all times of the year). To clarify further, let us 
again examine the water balance at Louisville. The 
annual water need is 31.8 inches of soil moisture. 
Actual evaporation in the area is nearly 29.6 inches. 
Therefore, the area needs 2.2 more inches of water in

this deficiency period, June through September, if 
soil moisture is to be maintained at full capacity 
throughout the year.

The amount of moisture deficiency is an indication 
of the amount of supplemental irrigation needed, al
though it does not account for unusual drouth periods. 
The map shows that, in terms of actual seasonal 
needs, the district has areas of precipitation deficiency 
ranging up to 9 inches. Areas of deficiency are gen
erally in the southern part of the district where the 
heavier evaporation demands more than offset the 
relatively greater rainfall.

Tbus, ways need to be found to save surpluses 
and use them in deficiency periods.

To sum up the situation regarding the atmospheric 
moisture in the district, we may say that there is a
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two-fold problem: moisture deficiency in time of 
greatest need and moisture surplus when much of 
the water is not being used. Is there any solution? 
In addition to the vital need for more basic informa
tion, two major steps suggest themselves. (1 )  W e  
should plan comprehensive and individual water 
budgets on the basis of the information we have and 
revise them as new facts are obtained. (2 )  W e should 
carry out practices designed to achieve better balance 
in the annual water budgets both individually and 
regionally and to harmonize demand with supply in 
view of long-range climatic prospects.

Two steps toward balancing water supply with
demand are: ( I )  to plan a water budget . . .

Regarding the first suggestion—planning a water 
budget—considerable help is available. The Weather 
Bureau provides advance estimates of the hydrologic 
balance for the coming year. The Bureau also co
operates with agencies in the solution of special prob
lems such as the limits of maximum possible rainfall 
and snow melt, or critical weather sequences. In our 
district of net water surplus, a very important part of 
the Weather Bureau activity is the forecasting of 
floods. Such forecasts are estimated to have a benefit- 
to-cost ratio of about thirty to one. Once reservoirs 
have been built, the Bureau’s reports are essential to 
proper control of the reservoir water pool. Pools from 
such reservoirs can be released in times of water 
shortage.

Each farmer in the district should eventually be 
able to plan his water budget on an annual basis and 
on a daily basis during the important growing season. 
To a certain extent, of course, he is forced to do this 
now by the very demands of nature. He plans crops 
which take advantage of maximum moisture during 
their growing period and ripen in the drier season. 
Or he maintains flooded fields, as for the rice crop, 
until the harvest.

. . . and (2 ) to put water conserving practices into
use.

The second point, that of carrying out steps to 
bring water potentials and demand into better bal
ance, is important to stress. This represents the prac
tical application of research and planning. Conser
vation measures which help prevent excessive runoff 
are particularly helpful. Maintenance of forests on 
land unsuited to agriculture, maintenance of winter

cover crops, practice of contour plowing and strip 
cropping are examples of such practices. A study of 
district forest resources made in 1948 showed that 
only about 36 per cent of the forest area in district 
states was being protected against fire. Conservation 
practices under the 1953 Agricultural Conservation 
Program were carried out on only about one-half of 
the farmland in all district states.

Supplementary irrigation should be considered
as a regular (rather than emergency) practice
for many district farms, . . .

The use of supplementary irrigation offers consid
erable opportunity in helping reach a better water 
balance. The idea of irrigation for general field crops 
is still regarded by many as a practice mostly of con
cern to farmers in the arid West. At least, that was 
so until the past few years of drouth. And, if history 
is any guide, there is reason to believe that, as the 
drouth fades in memories, so will interest in irriga
tion in the Midsouth and Midwest district region tend 
to lag. The fact is, though, that irrigation in this 
region should not be thought of as just an emergency 
measure. As this article has brought out, the district 
has considerable areas that are normally deficient in 
water supply relative to maximum needs. Today, 
the problem of irrigation should be further studied 
in the light of lower costs and new methods. Of 
course, the costs of alternative ways of increasing 
yields must always be considered. Also, the physical 
limitations of irrigation, the problems of available 
ground and surface waters, must be taken into 
account.

. . . although there is still much to be learned about
the use and conservation of our water resources.

The whole problem of proper use and conserva
tion of water is an extremely complex one about 
which there is still much to be learned. It is both 
an extremely local problem, involving consideration 
of costs and methods by the individual farmer, busi
nessman and housekeeper, and a regional and na
tional problem, for which sound legal and conserva
tion principles must be established and practiced. 
How wisely we meet this problem of water use and 
conservation will be a major factor in the future 
economic growth of the Eighth District.

H a r r y  B. K ir c h e r .
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1955 Survey of Deposit Ownership in the Eighth District
Deposits rose moderately during 1954.
rwr%

1 HE 1955 Survey of Deposit Ownership, conducted 
by the Federal Reserve System with the cooperation 
of member and nonmember banks, has recently been 
completed. This year’s survey indicated that demand 
deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations 
in Eighth District banks on January 31, 1955, were 
slightly greater in aggregate volume than a year ear
lier, with only moderate changes in the ownership 
distribution. For the district as a whole, deposits in
creased approximately one per cent, compared with 
a growth of 4 per cent at all commercial banks in the

nation. Within the district, deposits increased in some 
regions and decreased in others.

The increase centered at banks 
in metropolitan areas, . . .
In conjunction with the ownership survey, trends 

in the volume of demand deposits of individuals and 
businesses at year-end have been analyzed. For this 
purpose, the district has been divided into fourteen 
areas. Seven of these are the metropolitan areas of 
the district as designated by the Census Bureau; the 
remaining seven are nonmetropolitan areas.

The growth in demand deposits was not uniform 
throughout the district during 1954. Deposit volumes

DEPOSIT CHANGES IN 1954 

BY AREAS

DEMAND D E P O S I T S  OF  I N D I V I 
D U A L S ,  P A R T N E R S H I P S ,  AND 
C O R P O R A T I O N S  IN T H E  E I G H T H  

F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  D I S T R I C T  

( A L L  B A N K S )
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rose in seven of the fourteen areas and declined in 
seven.

In the aggregate, demand deposits of individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations at banks in the met
ropolitan areas during the year showed a moderate 
gain (3  per cent). Each area, except Memphis, shared 
in the increase. Largest gain (10 per cent) was at 
banks in Little Rock, where deposits had contracted 
during 1953. Over the entire postwar period these 
deposits at metropolitan area banks rose 63 per cent, 
with the sharpest expansion at St. Louis (69 per 
cent).

. , , offset, in part, by a slight contraction 
at banks in nonmetropolitan areas.
In six of the seven nonmetropolitan areas in the 

district, demand deposits of individuals, partnerships 
and corporations declined during 1954. The one ex
ception was the tobacco and livestock region of Ken
tucky and Indiana, where deposits worked up 4 per 
cent. In the aggregate, deposits at rural banks of the 
district decreased one per cent.

The better deposit experience at city banks than at 
rural banks continues a pronounced postwar trend. 
Since 1945, deposits increased an average of 7 per 
cent a year at metropolitan area banks but less than 
an average of 3 per cent a year at nonmetropolitan 
area banks.

In terms of ownership, the 1955 Survey 
showed little change compared with 
the survey a year earlier.
In terms of deposit ownership as of the end of 

January, the survey indicated only moderate changes 
in ownership distribution during the twelve-month 
period.

On the basis of the reporting sample, farmers’ and 
personal deposits at all district banks, together ac
counting for approximately one-half of the total, were 
estimated to be up $49 million or 2 per cent in the

year. Indications are that, despite generally reduced 
incomes and drouth damage in many parts of the dis
trict, farmers’ deposits increased slightly. Other per
sonal deposits moved up about $44 million or about
2 per cent.

ESTIM ATED OW NERSHIP O F  D EM AN D DEPOSITS 
OF IN DIVIDUALS, PARTNERSHIPS AND CORPORATIONS 

ALL BANKS IN TH E EIGH TH  FE D E RA L RESERVE DISTRICT

(Dollar amounts in millions)
January 31, 1955 January 30, 1954

Amount Per Cent
(Revised) 

Amount Per Cent
Total domestic business $2,266 4 5 .0 % $2,233 4 5 .1 %

Corporate business 1,628 32.3 1,519 30.7
Noncorporate business 638 12.7 714 14.4
Manufacturing 682 13.5 710 14.3
Public utilities, transportation 

and communications 228 4.5 199 4.0
Trade 707 14.1 719 14.5
Construction 95 1.9 94 1.9
Other nonfinancial business 205 4.1 186 3.8
Financial business 349 6.9 325 6.6

Nonprofit associations 214 4.2 206 4.2
Farmers 580 11.5 575 11.6
Personal other than farmers 1,927 38.3 1,883 38.0
Trust funds and foreign 49 1.0 54 1.1

Total $5,036 100.0% $4,951 100.0%

Business deposits as a whole showed little net 
change, plus one per cent, but the survey indicated 
that deposits of corporate enterprises increased 7 
per cent, while balances of noncorporate businesses 
declined 11 per cent. This pattern was observable in 
the estimates for all the main business categories ex
cept “other nonfinancial business” (services, profes
sions, and the like) for which both corporate and non
corporate accounts increased in volume. By type of 
business, deposits of manufacturing and mining con
cerns and trade firms declined moderately but ac
counts of public utilities, other nonfinancial business, 
and financial business increased. Deposits of con
struction companies were about the same as a year 
earlier.

Other accounts showed little net change during the 
twelve months ended January 31, 1955. Nonprofit as
sociations increased their balances; trust deposits were 
less.

N o r m a n  N . B o w sh e r  

N o r m a  B. L y n c h

D EM AN D DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS, PARTNERSHIPS AND CORPORATIONS 
All Banks in Eighth Federal Reserve District by Areas

(Dollar amounts in millions)
St. L ou is .....................................
L ouisville.....................................
M em phis.....................................
Little R ock ................................
Evansville..................................
Springfield..................................
Fort Smith................................
Total— Metropolitan A reas. .

C om  Belt Farm ing..........
Coal, Chemicals and O il . 
Tobacco and Livestock. .
Ozark R egion ....................
Lumber and O il ...............
Delta Cotton and R ice . . 
Cotton and Livestock. . .
Total— Rural A reas..........
Total— District.................

Dec. 31, Dec. 31, Dec. 31, D ec. 31 D ec. 31, Dec. 31,
1945 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954

$ 891.2 $1,324.6 $1,397.0 $1,461.2 $1,460.8 $1,508.6
271.1 351.9 382.3 398.4 409.8 429.3
194.0 295.6 298.2 308.4 312.2 308.8

74.6 95.7 102.9 110.9 106.2 116.6
64.5 84.1 87.6 104.7 100.6 104.4
41.8 50.0 53.4 53.6 53.7 55.4
36.7 39.5 42.5 43.1 43.2 45.9

$1,573.9 $2,241.4 $2,363.9 $2,480.3 $2,486.5 $2,569.0

$ 482.3 $ 585.6 $ 627.8 $ 649.5 $ 662.3 $ 638.9
400.9 426.2 474.4 512.3 502.8 502.3
270.7 287.1 322.5 323.7 326.1 339.0
265.0 258.4 287.4 299.3 290.2 287.1
133.4 154.1 156.6 164.7 166.1 164.1
247.6 333.4 334.0 345.4 361.6 350.3
273.5 271.8 294.1 311.3 320.5 314.0

$2,073.4 $2,316.6 $2,496.8 $2,606.2 $2,629.6 $2,595.7
$3,647.3 $4,558.0 $4,860.7 $5,086.5 $5,116.1 $5,164.7 
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OF CURRENT CONDITIONS

B u s i n e s s  AC TIV ITY gained more speed in 
April. Factories produced at a faster pace and the 
construction industry, already operating at a peak 
rate, undertook a record volume of contracts in the 
first quarter. Consumers continued purchasing large 
quantities of goods, especially automobiles. Insured 
unemployment in district states declined about sea
sonally during April. Reflecting the rise in business 
activity, bank loans declined substantially less than 
usual from the end of 1954 through April 13. How
ever, work stoppages limited activity, and the freeze 
in late March damaged some farm crops.

Rising business activity refected primarily
larger consumer takings of goods and services.
Much of the increase in business activity so far this 

year has reflected larger consumer takings of goods 
and services. In the first quarter of the year personal 
consumption expenditures on a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate basis rose $4 billion or 2 per cent from 
fourth quarter 1954. Increased purchases of durable 
goods accounted for most of the gain, mainly because 
new car buying was at record levels. Nondurable 
goods purchases and outlays for services were only 
slightly higher than in the previous quarter.

The high rate of consumer buying carried over into 
April. Department store sales in the district in the 
1955 Easter season (six weeks prior to and one week 
following Easter) were slightly larger than in the 
comparable season in 1954. And new cars delivered 
to customers in the first ten days of April rose further 
from the peak rate reached in March.

The more rapid increase in demand for durable 
goods than for nondurable goods was reflected in 
district department store sales. Normally, consumer 
spending at department stores in the first half of the 
year and particularly in the Easter season, is con
centrated in the soft lines. In the 1955 season, except 
for one week, the weather gave little cause for con
cern, but performance in the soft lines was still 
termed disappointing.

The increase in consumer outlays was based
on higher income and greater use of credit.
With the rise in nonfarm employment (on a sea

sonally adjusted basis), higher hourly earnings and 
longer average work week, personal income rose 
nationally by over $3 billion (seasonally adjusted

annual rate) in the first quarter. Income after taxes 
rose even more, about $4M billion, reflecting the de
layed effect of 1954 tax reductions and revisions. Per
sonal saving increased only slightly as the proportion 
of disposable income saved held steady. Consumers 
augmented their purchasing power by borrowing 
more, especially for new car purchases.

Industrial operations continued high, . . .
Industrial operations in the nation picked up more 

speed in April. In the first three weeks of April 
steel mills operated at 95 per cent of capacity com
pared with 93 per cent in March, and automobile out
put also rose above the March average. Freight car- 
loadings, an index of factory output, and crude oil 
output were larger, too. Other indicators, such as 
paperboard output, held fairly steady while soft coal 
and electric power production declined about 
seasonally.

While many indicators remained high, final March 
figures and early April reports suggest that industrial 
production is at least leveling off in the Eighth Dis
trict. Steel ingot production in the St. Louis area 
has remained at peak levels. But electric power con
sumption on a daily average basis in selected manu
facturing firms was generally down slightly in March 
from February. In addition, a strike of workers on 
the Louisville & Nashville Railroad continued to 
limit activity of some industries. Lumber production 
also declined in early April, with Southern pine pur
chases off slightly, although the buying of Southern 
hardwood picked up. Crude oil production has 
remained dt a high level. Coal production picked 
up from a low point in early March but, for the 
month as a whole, declined seasonally.

. . . and construction activity was scheduled
to increase further.
Construction activity, already high, was scheduled 

to increase further as the industry undertook a record 
volume of new work. During the first quarter of 
this year, contracts were awarded for some $143 
million in residential building and almost $200 mil
lion in other construction in the district. Residential 
contracts were 84 per cent greater in value than those 
awarded in the same months of last year and all other 
contracts were 26 per cent higher. The backlog pro
vided by these contracts assures a high level of build
ing activity for several months at least.
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Expenditures for new construction in the nation 
during the first quarter were at a record rate of $41 
billion a year, after adustment for seasonal influences, 
compared with $38 billion in the preceding quarter 
and actual expenditures of $37.2 billion during 1954.

Insured unemployment declined seasonally.
Labor disputes in district and nation in April re

tarded the growth in employment somewhat. Tele
phone and rail workers were out for most of the 
month in portions of the district, and there were 
strikes in manufacturing plants in St. Louis, Louis
ville, and Fort Smith late in the month. Some lay
offs in coal mines and manufacturing plants in Ten
nessee and Kentucky were secondary effects of the 
rail dispute. Despite the strikes, insured unem
ployment declined about seasonally in most of the 
nation and district during April.

Nonfarm employment in major district metropoli
tan areas in March was still generally below year 
earlier levels, as indicated in the following table. 
However, with employment increasing this year in 
contrast to declines a year ago, the reports for April 
will probably be more favorable. Still, the recovery 
has failed to bring employment back to the high 
levels existing in 1953 as shown by the declines from 
two years earlier.

NONFARM EMPLOYMENT IN THOUSANDS
March Change from March

Metropolitan Area 1955 1954 1953
St. L ou is .............................................................  699.3 —  9.8 — 32.1
Louisville........................................................... 218.2 +  1.2 — 13.0
M em phis.............................................................  155.5 — 10.0 — 15.7
Evansville........................................................... 68.4 —  0.1 — 14.8
Little R ock ........................................................  67.9 —  0.2 —  0.4
Springfield........................................................... 34.5 +  0.6 +  2.4

With activity generally rising, the demand
for bank loans was stronger than usual, . . .
With most sectors of economic activity rising, the 

demand for bank loans from the end of 1954 through 
April 20 was stronger than usual at district weekly 
reporting member banks. Demand was widespread, 
as consumer and real estate loans expanded and busi
ness loans contracted less than seasonally. Most 
types of businesses, other than processors and dis
tributors of agricultural products, made net additions 
to their indebtedness. Outstanding real estate loans 
reached a peak volume of $284 million, 3 per cent 
larger than at the end of 1954. During the cor
responding period last year, these loans declined.

Demand deposits fell substantially less from the 
end of 1954 through April 20 than during the like 
period a year ago.

. . . the discount rate was raised, . . .
The stronger than usual demand for loans over the 

sixteen-week period has tended to tighten banks’

reserve positions further. On the average during the 
first three statement weeks in April, member banks 
held few “free” reserves (excess reserves less bor
rowings at the Federal Reserve Banks). Reflecting 
this pressure on bank reserve positions and the de
mand for short term funds generated by the Treas
ury’s issue of over $3 billion of tax-anticipation cer
tificates, yields on short-term Government securities, 
commercial paper and bankers’ acceptances rose. On 
April 14 the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City 
increased its discount rate from IV2 per cent to 1% 
percent. Most other Reserve Banks took similar 
action within a few days.

. . . and margin requirements boosted.
Despite the January 5 increase in margin require

ments, the use of credit in stock market dealings 
expanded further through April 20 and was a factor 
in the rise in stock prices, which reached new peaks.

Customers’ debit balances, excluding borrowings 
for carrying United States Government securities, of 
member firms of the New York Stock Exchange, rose 
$62 million during March to total $2,652 million at 
the end of the month. In addition, customers’ free 
credit balances declined $41 million in March and 
the number of margin accounts with debit balances 
rose 9 per cent in the first quarter of the year.

Loans to brokers and dealers by large New York 
City banks for purchasing or carrying securities other 
than United States Government obligations reached 
$1,820 million on April 20. Effective April 23, margin 
requirements were raised by the Board of Governors 
of the Federal Reserve System from 60 to 70 per cent.

A late freeze hurt farm prospects.
A hard freeze in late March damaged some farm 

crops in the district. The peach crop over most of 
the district was severely hurt and strawberry pros
pects, which had been set back by exceptionally dry 
weather last Fall, were further reduced. New stands 
of alfalfa were killed in many cases and winter-hardy 
crops such as oats and wheat, were damaged over 
large sections of the district. Early vegetable plants 
were also killed; however, new plantings will prob
ably replace most of those that were destroyed. 
Pastures suffered a major setback from the cold 
weather. Practically all new legume plantings were 
killed in the southern part of the district and most of 
the older legumes were severely damaged.

On the brighter side of the picture, farm land in 
the district has received plenty of moisture. This, 
coupled with warm weather during the middle of 
April, has resulted in almost ideal growing conditions 
for those crops which survived the freeze.
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Mar. 1955

a4s
V A R IO U S  IN D IC A T O R S  O F  IN D U S T R IA L  A C T IV IT Y

75
B A N K  D E B ITS1

Mar.
1955

(In
millions)

Industrial Use of Electric Power (thousands o f KW H per working day, selected
industrial firms in 6 district cities)........................................................................................  12,

Steel Ingot Rate, St. Louis area (operating rate, per cent o f capacity )...........................
Coal Production Index— 8th Dist. (Seasonally adjusted, 1 9 3 5 -1 9 3 9 = 1 0 0 )...............
Crude Oil Production— 8th Dist. (Daily average in thousands o f bb ls .)......................
Freight Interchanges at RRs— St. Louis. (Thousands of cars— 25 railroads—

Terminal R. R. A ssn.)................................................................................................................
Livestock Slaughter— St. Louis area. (Thousands of head— weekly average)............
Lumber Production— S. Pine (Average weekly production— thousands o f bd. f t .) . .
Lumber Production— S. Hardwoods. (Operating rate, per cent o f  capacity)...............

* Percentage change figures for the steel ingot rate, Southern hardwood rate, and the coal production index, show the 
relative per cent change in production, not the drop in index points or in percents o f capacity, 

p Preliminary.

Mar. compared with *
1955 F e b .1955 Mar. 1954

,739 —  5% + 11%
94 —  1 +  104

141 p —  2 + 12
352.1 - 0 - + 12

110.7 +  13 + 7
108.2 +  12 — 3
211.3 +  4 + 12

92 +  5 3

A<y<w
Percent 

Change from 
Feb. Mar. 
1955 1954

C A S H  FARM  IN C O M E
Percentage Change

Six Largest Centers: 
East St. Louis—  

National Stock Yards,
111............................

Evansville, Ind. ..........
Little Rock, Ark...........
Louisville, Ky................
Memphis, Tenn............
St. Louis, M o .............

Total— Six Largest 
Centers .................

(In thousands 
of dollars)

Feb.
1955

Jan. thru Feb. 
Feb. ’55 1955 

from compared with 
Feb. ’ 54 1954 1953

Alton, 111..........................
Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
El Dorado, Ark. . . . . 
Fort Smith, Ark.
Greenville, Miss............
Hannibal, M o................
Helena, Ark.............. .. .
Jackson, Tenn................
Jefferson City, Mo.
Owensboro, Ky..............
Paducah, Ky. ..............
Pine Bluff, Ark.............
Quincy, 111......................
Sedalia, Mo. ..............
Springfield, M o.............
Texarkana, Ark............

Total-—Other 
Centers ...................

Total— 22 Centers

$ 140.7 +  21% ___ 2 %
161.6 +  11 —  1
186.1 +  15 +  6
827.0 +  11 +  9
730.9 +  13 +  2

2,329.6 +  25 +  1

$4,375.9 +  19% +  3 %

$ 42.6 +  2 7% +  3 %
15.3 +  18 +  8
29.6 +  15 —  2
53.1 +  14 —  6
25.8 —  3 —  4

9.7 +  19 +  1
8.0 +  5 —  7

23.5 +  8 +  2
63.4 +  6 —  4
45.9 +  7 +  22
31.1 +  13 — 19
32.2 +  12 — 10
39.9 +  19 +  5
14.0 +  9 +  1
79.8 +  21 +  9
18.5 +  16 __  2

$ 532.4 +  13% - 0 - -%

$4,908.3 +  18% +  2 %

Arkansas. . .
Illinois.........
Indiana. . . .  
Kentucky . . 
Mississippi. . 
Missouri 
Tennessee

7 States. . . . 
8th District

$ 24,837 
127,880 

83,346 
21,546 
24,274 
56,489 
2 2 ,041

360,413
147,157

+  3 %  
— 10 
— 10 
— 15 
— 18 
— 12 
— 17

—11
—11

— 71
—  7
—  9 
—12 
—21 
— 13 
— 10
— 10 
— 11

+ 20% 
+ 8 
+ 6 
— 20 
— 34 
—11 
— 19

—  5
—  9

Source: State data from USDA preliminary 
estimates unless otherwise indicated.

IN D E X  O F  C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O N T R A C T S  
A W A R D E D  E IG H T H  FED ER A L R ESERVE D IS TR IC T*

(1 9 4 7 -1 9 4 9 = 1 0 0 )
Feb. 1955 Jan. 1955 Feb. 1954

Unadjusted
Total 215.1 p
Residential 290.2 p 
All Other. . 180.2 p

Seasonally adjusted
T ota l............  279.2 p
Residential. 362.8 p 

All Other 240.3 p
* Based on three-month moving average 

(centered on mid-month) of value o f awards, as 
reported by F. W . Dodge Corporation.

p Preliminary

189.0 147.4
309.9 157.8
132.9 142.5

250.7 192.3
418.8 197.3
172.6 190.0

A S S E T S  A N D  L IA B IL IT IE S  E IG H T H  D IS T R IC T  M EM BER B A N K S
(In Millions of Dollars)

W eekly Reporting Banks All Member Banks
Change from Change from

Assets

IN DEX OF BANK DEBITS— 22 Centers 
Seasonally Adjusted (1 9 4 7 -1 9 4 9 = 1 0 0 )

1955 1954
Mar. Feb.

156.0 152.4
Mar.
152.3

. 20, 1955
Mar. 23, 

1955
Mar. 30, 

1955
Feb. 23, 

1955
$1,420 $ +  8 $2,235 $—  2

717 —  1
44 +  1

284 +  3
395 +  5

1,073 +  7 2,064 —  51
246 +  3 484 +  5

16 —  5
863 +  35 1,367 —  88

43 +  1 64 +  5
$3,661 $ +  49 f; 6,214 $— 131

$ 677 $ +  7 $ 718 $—  18
2,094 +  29 3,759 — 107

554 1,197 +  15
79 +  11 92 —  21

257 +  1 448 ---- 0 -
$3,661 $ +  49 $6,214 $— 131

1 Debits to demand deposit accounts o f individuals, 
partnerships and corporations and states and political 
subdivisions.

Loans1 ........................................................
Business and Agricultural ...............
Security ................................................
Real Estate .........................................
Other (largely consumer) ...............

U. S. Government Securities ............
Other Securities .....................................
Loans to Banks .......................................
Cash Assets ..............................................
Other Assets ............................................

Total Assets .......................................
Liabilities and Capital
Demand Deposits of Banks ..............
Other Demand Deposits ......................
Time Deposits .......................................
Borrowings and Other Liabilities . .
Total Capital Accounts ........................

Total Liabilities and Capital . . . .
1 For weekly reporting banks, loans are adjusted to exclude loans to banks; the total is reported 

net; breakdowns are reported gross. For all member banks loans are reported net and include loans 
to banks; breakdown o f these loans is not available.

D E P A R T M EN T S TO R ES Percentage o f  Accts. 
and Notes Receiv- 
a b 1 e Outstanding 

Stock-Sales Mar. 1, 1955, col- 
Ratio lected during March. 

Mar., 1955 3 mos. ‘55 Mar. 31 ’ 55 ~  ' Excl.
compared with to same comp, with Mar. Mar. Instal. Instalment 

Feb., ’55 Mar., ’ 54 period ’54 Mar. 31 ’541955 1954 Accounts Accounts

RE TA IL F U R N IT U R E  S T O R E S ■  ■

Net Sales Inventories
Net Sales Mar., 1955 Mar., 1955

compared with compared with 
Feb., ’ 55 Mar., ’ 54 Feb., 55 Mar., 54

+  6 %
+  10 Monthly stocks 

- 0 -  stocks-sales ratio 
+ 4 
—  3

and 
data

not available in time 
for publication in the
Monthly Review. Data 
will be supplied upon 
request.

13

21
20
18
11

48
46
46

8th F.R. District Total . + 2 7 %  +  8 %  +  6 %  18
Fort Smith Area, Ark.1 . . + 3 6  + 1 4  
Little Rock Area, A rk .. . .  + 2 4  + 4
Quincy, 111............................ + 2 3  + 7
Evansville Area, Ind.........  + 4 4  — 0—
Louisville Area, Ky., Ind.. + 2 1  + 3  4 - 7
Paducah, K y .......................  4 -42  —  7 —  6
St. Louis Area, M o., 111. + 2 6  + 1 0  + 7
Springfield Area, M o.........  + 7 5  + 5 0  + 3 9
Memphis Area, Tenn.. . . + 2 4  + 6  + 6
All Other Cities2 ............... + 4 8  + 8  + 6
p Preliminary

1 In order to permit publication of figures for this city (or area), a special sample has been con
structed which is not confined exclusively to department stores. Figures for any such nondepartment 
stores, however, are not used in computing the district percentage changes or in computing depart
ment store indexes.

2 Fayetteville, Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Harrisburg, Mt. Vernon, Illinois; Vincennes, Indiana; Dan
ville, Hopkinsville, Mayfield, Owensboro, Kentucky; Chillicothe, Missouri; Greenville, Mississippi; 
and Jackson, Tennessee.

INDEXES OF SALES AND STOCKS— 8TH DISTRICT

8th Dist. Total1 . +  2 0 % +  11% + 4 % +  9 %
St. Louis A rea . . . .+ 2 7 +  10 + 2 +  10
Louisville A rea . . +  6 —  3 + 5 +  n
Memphis A rea . . . — 20 +  22 *
Little Rock A rea . +  2 +  34 * *
Springfield Area . + 4 1 +  27 + 7 +  15

49

5~3~
38
43

* Not shown separately due to insufficient coverage, 
but included in Eighth District totals.

1 In addition to follow ing cities, includes stores in 
Blytheville, Fort Smith, Pine Bluff, Arkansas; Owens
boro, Kentucky; Greenwood, Mississippi; Evansville, 
Indiana, and Cape Girardeau, Missouri.

Stocks,

3 Daily average 1 9 4 7 -4 9 = 1 0 0
4 End o f Month average 1 9 4 7 -4 9 = 1 0 0

Trading days: March, 1955— 27; February,
OUTSTANDING ORDERS OF REPORTING STORES AT THE END OF M ARCH, 1955, W ERE 
13 PER CENT LARGER THAN ON THE CORRESPONDING DATE A YEAR AGO.

Mar. Feb. Jan. Mar.
1955 1955 1955 1954
101 90 93 92
116 113 120 109
126 116 107 123
123 122 127 119

>— 24; March, 1954— 27.

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF 
FURNITURE SALES

Cash Sales 
Credit Sales

Mar., ’55 
1 4 £
86

Total Sales ............  100%

Feb., ’ 55 
16%
84

100%

Mar., ’54 
16%
84 

100%
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